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Who We're For



People building the future


Explorers
Students & Career Seekers
Career exploration that starts with you and your interests



Facilitators
Educators & Instructors
Tools and resources that build students’ confidence and resilience
Mission-Driven Organizations
Humanizing the career journey through storytelling and narrative change work









What We Offer



Stories and tools to help you find your path


Watch & Listen
Videos & Stories
Our award-winning films and series about exploring new pathways
Podcast
Inspiring interviews about finding your purpose



Learn
Course
Discover career possibilities and take action
Book
Our bestselling guide to figuring out what to do with your life



Explore & Plan
Roadmap Tool
Customized careers, education, and stories just for you



Participate
Live Events
Conversations that bring career questions to life
Apply for a Roadtrip
Be part of a life-changing journey for our documentary series
Share Your Road
Create a profile to share your career story









About Us



A mission-driven nonprofit in storytelling and education


Who We Are
Our Story
It all started with one question: What do you want to do with your life?
Impact
Learn more about outcomes and impacts from Roadtrip Nation programs



Careers at Roadtrip Nation
Join Our Team
Get to know our team-driven culture and check out current openings



Connect With Us









Search
Sign in



Sign in








Course: The Roadtrip Nation Experience
OverviewCourse Outline
Get started



Find your path with Roadtrip Nation’s online course

Whether your future feels uncharted, or you have a clear view of your goals, this project-based course will help you discover your interests, explore career possibilities, and talk to someone you admire about how they found their path—so you can discover yours.

Get started


Watch overview
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SKILLS
What you'll learn



    



Discover who you are and what you're into
Deep-dive into your interests and values to explore careers that align with who you are and what you care about.



    


Define success for yourself and start pursuing it
Learn how to block out pressure from others, listen to your own voice, and make a plan toward your goals.



    


Get real-world insights by talking to a professional
Talk to someone doing a job that excites you and get inside knowledge about what it takes to succeed.


    
Roadtrip Nation has not only guided me, but it also made me reflect about who I am, who the people are around me, and what the purpose in my life is. It helped me see what I really want to do and how I can get there. It also showed that I’m not alone on this road!
AVID STUDENT
Segerstrom High School, CA

Roadtrip Nation made me consider my future more than before. It has impacted the decisions I want to make about my life. It has opened my eyes to a lot more things I could exercise.
AVID STUDENT
Los Amigos High School, CA

Roadtrip Nation has shown me how important it is to talk to people in the career I wish to pursue. It has prepared me to take a step forward toward my career path.
STUDENT
The Colony High School, TX
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HOW IT WORKS
The process


    




STEP 1
Explore your interests and matching careers
It’s possible to build a career around what you like to do. We’ll guide you through the process with exercises that connect your interests to a variety of careers.


    


STEP 2
Hear life and career wisdom from industry leaders
How did successful people get to where they are? From cybersecurity specialists to 3D animators, bakers, and beyond, hear advice from leaders across industries.


    


STEP 3
Talk to someone working in a career that interests you
Hear what the career you’re curious about is really like. You’ll talk to someone who works in the field to get a real-world perspective.

THE GIST
Course details



THE GIST
Course details
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5 lessons with videos and discussions
Self-discovery lessons help you explore careers and how to pursue them.

	

    


Go at your own pace
Flexible format so you can complete lessons and your interview project over days or weeks.
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Additional tasks and resources
Links to useful assessments, activities, and skill-building tools to round out your self-discovery experience.



    

    



300,000+
Young people and adults who have used Roadtrip Nation educational tools in learning programs across the U.S.


    


Confidence
Those who completed Roadtrip Nation's curriculum showed increased self-belief, according to an independent study*


    


Higher GPA
Those who completed Roadtrip Nation's curriculum earned a higher GPA by a factor of 2 compared to other learners*
*Based on a study conducted by Dr. David Conley at the Educational Policy Improvement Center
FIND YOUR FIT
Who it's for



    





    
LEARNERS
Project-based learning and guided career exploration designed for adults and young adults ages 13 and older.


    




    
FACILITATORS
Bring real-world careers into your learning environment with lessons that expose learners to new pathways.


    




    
INSTITUTIONS
Add career exploration to your offerings with a course that sets up learners to build a future they're excited about.


THANKS TO
Our supporters
Made possible by:

For more than a decade, AT&T and Roadtrip Nation have collaborated to impact countless communities across America through a diverse suite of programs, including this course.


Content support from:

This course leverages lessons from Google's Applied Digital Skills to build digital literacy and support the project-based learning in this course.


Find the career you want and start moving toward it
Get Started
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Roadtrip Nation is a part of Strada Collaborative



This is Roadtrip Nation.
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